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Resilience is…
the capacity of individuals, communities, 
institutions, businesses, and systems … 
to survive, adapt, and grow no matter 
what kinds of chronic stresses and 
acute shocks they experience.
–Rockefeller Foundation
“ “
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Long Island City Office
Agenda
Introduction
The Reality of Using an 
Interdisciplinary Approach
• Breakout Session #1
New Solutions to Old Problems
• Breakout Session #2
Construction Under Pressure









THE REALITY OF USING AN 
INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH
Kris Edelman, Arcadis
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The capital project blueprint...
Public stakeholder 
engagement 










in the most cost 
efficient manner
Team comprised 
of disciplines of 
engineering
Facilities to serve 
the community but 
rarely serve as a 
community amenity
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…and the linear delivery approach
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Norfolk Interdisciplinary Team













Manager at Risk 
(MEB)
From vision to reality….
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Envision Rating System
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5 Categories - 14 Subcategories
Checklist - 55 groups of questions
Rating System - 60 Credits
5 Innovation credits
5 Levels of Achievement ~ 
Improved, Enhanced, Superior, 
Conserving, Restorative
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Qua lit y of Life 
Climate & 
Resilience 
□ Leadership & 
Resource 
Allocat ion 
(t) Hea lt h Clinic 
A Electri ca l 
~ Su bstat ion 
Elementa ry 
School 
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Google Forms Feedback
Breakout Session #1 
Please use this fo rm to record notes and ideas that you come up w ith during the session (tt might 
be helpfu l to have someone delegated to writ ing down ideas here as you go). These will be 
projected when tt is t ime to report out to simpli fy the process, and will serve as a mechanism to 
co llect ideas in a centralized location. You do not need to address all the guiding questions, they 
are simply there to help get ideas flowing. Feel free to use the space at the bottom for addit iona l 
notes about t opics that are not t he gu iding questions. Al the end, there is space to note major out-
takes as well as points you wou ld like to bring up during report out. 
• Required 
Table Number * 
Your answer 
What are Floodtown's assets (think from an engineering, 
environmental, economic, and social standpoint)? Given your 
understanding of the risks and the commun ity, what would you 
priorit ize? 
Your answer 
What specific skills does you r group possess that cou ld be 
implemented in Floodtown? How do your group's skills 
complement each other to solve the community's problems? 
Where cou ld you turn to find other necessary technical skills? 
Your answer 
Floodtown, our fictitious municipality, suffers from serious
flooding during rain events, and its coastal location makes
it susceptible to worsening conditions such as sea level
rise and more frequent and severe storms. Floodtown is
uniquely susceptible to various environmental, economic,
and social issues, as outlined on the factsheet. The team
assembled today represents a group of diverse
specialists. Together, you must propose an
interdisciplinary solution to Floodtown's problems. How
will you put your skills to work to address resilience of the
following three asset types: environment, economic, and
social? Focus especially on how interdisciplinary work will
directly impact quality of life of those in Floodtown.
Address some initial action items as well as ways to
maintain the plan over time.
Breakout Session #1
“IMPROVING QUALITY OF LIFE”






NEW SOLUTIONS TO 
OLD PROBLEMS
Brian Joyner, Moffat & Nichol
• Maintain and build economic / social resilience
• Why new solutions?
• Green infrastructure, storage, landscaping, and pumping
Street & Property Flooding Resilience
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Why Do We Need New Solutions?
Or why can’t we just use bigger pipes?
• Constrained conveyance and in-pipe storage capacity
• Evidence toward increased rainfall intensities
• Drawing out peak flows has real benefit









Minimum Cover Storm Surge
Micro-storage Using Green Infrastructure (GI)
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• St. Roch Parish (New Orleans)
TRAVEL LANE 
EXISTING WATER PIPE ~ 
PARKING 
(PER\/IOUS) 
GRASS UTILITY STRIP 
2'-0" 4' -0" 
SIDE:WALK 
PROPOSED UNDER 
EXISTING SANITARY SEWER Pl 
PROPOSED STORMWATER RETENTION PIPE 
Micro-storage Using Green Infrastructure (GI)





PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS OVER 
BIOSWALES WILL BE DETAILED 
IN DETAILED DESIGN PHASE. 
I 
I 
SD- 2 B1-06 I 
""D 




Above Grade Storage 
r 





Above Grade Storage 
PA & Bedding 
Stone Reservoir 
Micro-storage Using Green Infrastructure (GI)
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Existing Condition With Intersection-level GI
Micro-storage Using Green Infrastructure (GI)
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Without GI With Intersection-level GI
Landscaping with Water
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Landscaping with Water
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TOPOGRAPHY: FLOOD PROTECTION+ DRAINAGE 
1 ___ OVERFLOW DISCHARGE 
I 1 ---- PUMP HOUSE 
j ,i===\, ••••• ~-··\.l..._..----T • • • • • 
RE SILIENCE PARK DESIGN UPDATE 
January 2018 
EXISTING WETLAND --
----- TIDAL INLET 
N RFOLK ~ ~ ARCA.DIS SCA PE 
Landscaping with Water
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WILD WETLAND WALK CONCEPT: A winding eco-path provides unique educational and hands-on experiences that connect users to the ecology and 















--~1 \ 0 Q 
DISCH' GE TANK AND SllE RUNOFF 
INTO BIOSWALES -------' 
RELOCATED STORMO Al ; SEE CML 
W,IJ..J{ING PATl-1 
STORMCAPTURF 
0 Oldcastle0 _.,._,, 
Pumping Systems
• Required for interior drainage of 
the berm-protected area
• Inter-disciplinary design
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Pumping Systems
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• Groundwater lowering 
at Whalehead (NC)
The 21st century has already brought innumerable
technological improvements to our world, ranging from
having self-driving cars hit the roads to making huge
strides forward in artificial intelligence applications. The
infrastructure sector, however, has remained more
traditional. As technical specialists in the industry, we are
in the position to push for increased implementation of
new technologies. On the neighborhood scale of
Floodtown, where do you see room for improvements like
those presented (green infrastructure, cisterns,
landscaping, pumping systems)? Do you have any ideas
for other new solutions? For example, how can growing
industries such as big data and AI be woven in to
infrastructure over the coming years? Or, how can local
high schools, universities, or start-ups contribute to
projects? Think outside the box, be creative.
Breakout Session #2
“CREATIVE PEOPLE, PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS”
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--
Construction Methods











Funding expires September 
2022, Congress needs to take 
action to extend deadline
Project Delivery Constraints
• Schedule 3 years to implement
• No construction activity to occur 
until Release of Funds
• City Procurement Regulations
• HUD Procurement Regulations
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T 
Summary of Major Advantages
PDBDBB FPDB








project (low risk 
premium)
CMAR
• QBS for designer
• Select CM on quals
and $
• CMAR bids out 
work
• GC input during 
design
• GMP established 
collaboratively with 
contractor 
• Select on quals, cost, and 
other criteria
• Single point of DB 
responsibility
• Design efficacy risk transfer 
for testing/ warranty period
• Potential for schedule 
reduction
• Collaborative approach for 
finalizing designs
• GC design input
• Construction pricing 
negotiated after initial stage
• Select on quals, cost, and 
other criteria
• Single point of DB 
responsibility
• Design efficacy risk transfer 
for testing/ warranty period
• Potential for schedule 
reduction
• GC design input
• Guaranteed price at 
proposal receipt
• Project configuration and 
detail known at proposed 
recipient stage
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Summary of Major Disadvantages
PDB
• Final designs not 
known until initial 
stage is completed
• Less competitive 
pricing opportunity as 
compared to Lump 
Sum DB
• Some states do not 
allow PDB
• No “design 
competition”
• No design efficacy 
guarantee
• No single point of 
responsibility
• Least risk transfer




• No O&M guarantees
DBB
• Scope & quality  must 
be well defined before 
design complete
• Reduced control
• Critical to shift design 
risk & have warranty 
period – market may 
resist
• No O&M guarantees
• Additional 
procurement effort
• No design efficacy 
guarantee 
• No single point of 
responsibility
• Scope & quality must 
be well defined when 
GMP established 
• Extensive coordination 
req’d
• Add’l cost of CM
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SAMPLE DECISION-MAKING MATRIX FOR SELECTION OF A PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD



























Score Total  
Weighted Total 100%
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Construction can often prove to be the riskiest part
of a project when it comes to timelines and budget.
Using a Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) can
help mitigate these risks by shortening the timeline
and setting a cap on potential costs. Discuss
whether Floodtown should use a CMAR to
implement the changes discussed in your previous
sessions. What are the anticipated benefits and
possible challenges to your choice? How will the
goal of maximizing resilience be supported by your
choice?
Towards the end of this session, take some time to
discuss what you will be reporting back to the
group and who will be speaking. Results from
Google Forms will be projected for the room.
Breakout Session #3
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Group Report Out
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CONCLUSIONS
Feedback Survey
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Please provide feedback from this 
afternoon’s forum at the following link: 
https://goo.gl/forms/AVTtqlpo9rrpitOF2
